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Intercedes for Harmony.
BUTTE. Mont.. June 22..President

Moyer

Charles H. Moyer. of the Western Fedeiatlon of Miners. Saturday induced all
the officers of Butte Union No. 1.
against whom the recent revolt was
declared, to resign.
+
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The Georgia arrived from Skagway
at noon yesterday and sailed for Sitka
and way points at midnight.
The Alameda arrived from Seattle
at 11:30 last night and sailed to the
Westward at 8:30 this -morning.
The freighter Santa Ana sailed from
this port for the South yesterday.
The Jefferson sailed for Seattle for
the North last night.
The St. Nicholas left for Tenakee
and Gypsum today.
The City of Seattle is due to ar¬
rive in port from the South tomorrow
noon.

GEORGIA BRINGS MANY
PASSENGERS FROM SKAGWAY
The Georgia arrived yesterday from
Skagway and way ports with the fol¬
lowing named passengers for Juneau:
Prom Skagway.Wm. Lefton. Fred
Lefton. H. Robinson. O. Nelson. E.
Hale, V. Campbell, M. Moretti, A. Razzei. S. Guyot. Frank Brown. Otto John¬
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ALAMEOA ARRIVALS.

The Alameda,
South last night, brought
passengets for Juneau: C. J. Atchi¬
son, Wi H. Bolen, J. F. Brown. F. 0.
Parkland. Al. Carlson and wife. H Cassies. F. Cailarn. Bishop R. J. CrimonL
C. Diacoclcis. G. Dals-rom, Miss L Duo..nt. O. t-ance' A Lacosta. !C. 1*
Lewis. Mrs. K. lindsay. Mrs. A. H. Mahone. Miss C. Mahone. \V. Meilisk and
wife. D. R. Rains. Mis« M. Soverby.
r
R Salef. c. \V. ^Itt/ely. K. II. Stu¬
art :-n. wife. Mrs. I. B Wallace. .Uis3
C L. Werner. C. William-* and «. f*.
ale K. Spray and v»- .. W. A Lord J
Terrell, J. M.ttson. Chi i'.i Stunlltoln:.
three second class.
PRETTY WEDDING AT ODD
FELLOWS' HALL SATURDAY

A pretty wedding, followed by a de¬
lightful dance, was celebrated at Odd
Fellows' hall Saturday evening when
Miss Gyde Helgerson and Mr. Olaf
Thorkelson were united in marriage.
Rev. John B. Stevens, of the Presbyter¬
ian church

officiating.

About twenty couples had been in¬
vited. and after the ceremony, speech¬
es of congratulation were said, and
the party enjoyed

a

wedding supper in
Dancing followed.

.
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color straw hats, all colors, 25c bottle.
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EASTERN STAR TO MEET
us of one of the best plays of today,
The curtain will rase at 9 o'clock
Regular meeting of Juneau chap¬
BIG AND ODD-SIZED RUGS
ter No. 7. Order of the Eastern Star,
sharp.
for catalogue,
in Odd Fellows' hall. Tuesday. June large assortment, write
i ? . »
sizes. We prepay the
23, at 8:30 p. m. By order of the W. M. send room
freight. Waidun Co., 1322 Fourth Ave., C. W. YOUNG COMPANY TIGERS
ORA MORFAN. Secy.
6-22-lt,
Henry Bldg, Seattle.
DEFEAT ALBATROSS TEAM
+
WANTED.A waitress, experience
UNTIL THE 4th OF JULY,
not necessary, Star Restaurant. No.
W.
Company Tigers
The
C.
Young
6-20-2t.
at Charles Goldstein's, a pair of Not defeated a baseball team from the
64 Front st.
tleton shoes or a Stetson hat free with United States fisheries boat Albatross
6-11-tl,! Saturday evening in an exciting game
every suit.
THE WEATHER TODAY.
by a score of 11 to 9. The battery for
Twenty-four hours ending at 3 p. m.:
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Maximum.75.
suitable for two men. close in, steami Skagway, in the box and Royal SbepMinimum.49.
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425 SOLDIERS EOR

EL PASO, Tex., Juno 22.

ALASKAN fORTS

.

Oen.

Fellpo Angeles, acting Secretary of

War for the Constitutionalists and ono
of Gen. Villa's commanders, whom the
latter has selected for provisional
president, was deposed by Gen. Car*
ranza

Saturday.

Mediation More Hopeful.
WASHINGTON, June 22.Following
a conference with President Woodrow
Wilson and Secretary of State William
J. Bryan Saturday iMnlster Naoa said
"the entire Mexican situation was
discussed, and the outlook this eve¬
ning is more hopeful than it was earl¬

strength.
Half Company at Lfscum.
Companies A and C will go to Fort ier in the day.

181 DEAD EROM
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William H. Seward and Fort Liscum.
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tioned at Fort Llscum, and one com¬
pany and half of the other and all the
22..The
CALGAHY, Alta, June
remaining officers will be stationed at
havei
bodies
181
that
!st nows reports
For' William H. Seward.
mine.
Hillcrest
the
>een taken from
Company B will occupy Fort Gib¬
bon at the mouth of the Tanana river.
EETHBRIDGE, Alta., June 22.Nine- Company D will occupy Fort St. Mi¬
t y-flve dead bodies had been recovered chael and Fort Davis, at Nome. Two
f rom the Hillcrest mine up to Satur- officers and 50 men will occupy Fort
St. Michael and 75 men and the re¬
<)lay night.
mainder of the company officers will
be at Fort Davis.
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In selecting the men to go North
two-and-a-half
KARLUK CREW JULY 7 only those who have
years or morse to serve will be taken.
BartRobert
NOME, Juno 22..Capt.
from
ett, of the Karluk, arrivedHehere
will re- ERASTUS BRAINERD
C5t. Michael Saturday.
SUCCEEDS CHEASTY
nain here until the sailing of the Bear
the
>n the trip to rescue the crew of
Eratstus
varluk, July 7th. The crew of the SEATTLE, June 22.
Seat'Carluk are stranded on Wrangell isl- Bralnerd, one of the best known
in-chief of the Seattle Post-Intclllgenmd, which they made after the Karj uk was crushed in the ice last Jan- In-chlef of the eSattle Post-Intelllgencer, was appointed by Mayor Hiram
(lary.
C. Gill as member of the park board
to succeed the late Edward C. Cheasj VGUINALDO'S SON JOINS
tyBrainerd, who had fought
UNITED STATES NAVY GillErastus
In three campaigns, accepted his
SALT LAKE CITY, Utah, June 22.. word that he had changed and did
(luillcrmo Rodriguez Aguinaldo, son of effective work for him in the late Se¬
?mlllio Aguinaldo, the former Philip- attle municipal campaign.
)lne chieftain, enlisted In tho United
cstates
navy at the recruiting station GREAT SEATTLE STORE

HILCREST MINE

lat-j
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Carranza hres Villa s
Choice For President

most famous speof beasts In capDiot lvlty, fought to save the life of her
t rlch, but the other lions pushed
though WASHINGTON. June 22..Only the
a,way as often as she interfered,
treated by first bntalllon of the Fourteenth in8lome of thom were severely
funtry will be sent to Alaska when It
1ter before she was subdued.
Adage goes North to relieve the Thirtieth In¬
The loins are owned by Mmcwas
en- fantry. Before sailing Companies A,
(]astilllo, to whom Dietrich
11 and C will be recruited to 100 men
j;aged to be married.
each, and I) to 125t the full war
()S8ch and one of the
(.Imens of the kings
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BUYS $700,000-SITE

DREAMERY MAN SHOOTS

SEATTLE, June 22.

.

The Seattle

store of Frederick and
BARON DE ROTHSCHILD department
Nelson Saturday purchased from Jafet

Villa Wins

Again.

TORREON, June 22.Federal troops
who were pursuing the fleeing Consti¬
tutionalists under Gen. Natera, who
was retreating from Zacatecas, met
the advance guard of Gen. Villa's
troops and were crushingly defeated,
leaving many dead on the field which

they abandoned. The equipment and
provisions of the Federals fell into
the hands of Villa's

men.

Villa After Lower California.
DOUGLAS, Ariz., June 22..It was
leported here Saturday that Gen. Villa
has ordered Major Holmrahl, of his
personal staff, to proceed to hear an
expedition against Lower California.

EXPOSITION SCULPTOR
IS GRANTED DIVORCE
.+.
SAX FRANCISCO. June 22.Haak¬
on Frollch, the Finnish sculptor who
was connected with the work of the
Alaska-Yukon-Paciflc exposition and Is
now associated with the decoration of
the Panama-Pacific exposition, was
granted nn Interlocutory divorce from
his wife Saturday.
BANK RECEIVER SUES
DEVELOPER OF TREADWELL

Re¬
SAN FRANCISCO, June 22.
ceiver Frank Symmes of the California
has
Safe Deposit and Trust company
sued John Treadwel!, one of the early
owners of the Trcadwell mine for $2,000,000. It is alleged that Treadwellf
as a director, borrowed money from
the bank contrary to law.
.

Seattle
Nome, and
Roths- Lindeberg,
22..Baron
PARIS,
WILLIAM HALLADY
market
"slightly wounded J. E. Chilberg of
Saturday night and Pine
leaving the
The price paid
SAN FRANCISCO MAN TO
who
of
DROWNED TODAY i the proprietor
$700,000.
property
BE RUSSIAN AMBASSADOR
ruined through
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never
two hours after its birth,
beyond.
arriving from the followed it to the greatborn
at
Mrs. Johansen was
the following
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CHICAGO, June 22. Emersonof D.a
Brooklyn, manager
t heatrlcnl production In which a troupe
killed and
< >f Hons are exhibited, was
when ho
imrtly devoured by the lions
c..ntered the cage In this city yesterthe lionilay. Trilby, the oldest of
IDietrich, of

[dead

M. Johnson, L. K. Kennedy. Mrs.
P. Grant and Tony Marino.
From Haines.G. H. Hambright.
From Jualin.C. J. Cannon. C. C.
Miller C. Edson.
From Sentinel Eight.Mrs. Charlie
Bohn and Mrs. Ed. Peterson.
From Kensington -Mrs. B. B. Neidtng and children.
Mrs. C. W.
From Eagle River
Batch.
The Georgia sailed for Sitka and
way ports last night at midnight with DEATH
the following named passengers for
FAMILY OF JUNEAU
Sitka:
H. C. Bowman, Harry Clark and Carl Mrs. Susie Johansen. wife of Julius
Kircheimer.
Johansen. died at St. Ann's hospital
Saturday of hemorhage following child¬
son.

,

DOUGLAS'VICTORY WHITEMORSE FLOATER ILIONS KILL AND
MURDER VICTIM DEVOUR MANAGER
GIVES HER LEAD

Miners Of Butte Have
Two Organization Now
BUTTE. .Mont.. Juno 22..Seceders
from the Western Federation of Min¬
ers to the number of 5,000. formed an
independent miners' union yesterday,
notwithstanding that the officers of the
regular union had resigned in the In¬
terest of harmony.
M. McDonald was elected president.
The new order will not affiltate with
any National organization of labor. The
Industrial Workers of the World are
in control of the new organization.

PRICE, TEN
'm CENTS

JUNEAU, ALASKA, MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1914.

V01* IV.. NO. 500.

lneau channel. The body was recover¬
ed about two hours after. The drowned man apparently was seized with a
fainting spell, according to those who
witnessed his plunge into the water.
The body never rose to the surface
and although a rescue was immediate¬
ly attempted it required two hours to
bring the body to the surface. The
identity of tho unfortunate young man
Is not positively known, but is believed
to be William Halladay. He was about
26 years of age. ,

"JACK" BROOKS IS
SOCIA LAST NOMINEE
According to Information received

by the local Socialists John M. Brooks,
tho Interior miner and pioneer, known

far and near in the Yukon country as
"Jack" Brooks, has been nominated
for Delegate to Congress as a result
of the Socialist referendum primary.
Brooks was in Juneau recently.
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1 he establishment of a creamery near derstood that Frederick
store building WASHINGTON, June 22..Authori¬
' he one owned by him by the Roths- will erect a department
on tho site.
tative Information hero saya that Geo.
1jkilds for philanthropic purposes.
T. Mayre, of San Francisco, will bo
nominated as American Ambassador
FOR RENT.Suite of two rooms, CYPRUS SAILS FROM
to Russia by President Woodrow Wil¬
SEATTLE
FOR
JUNEAU
steam
close
two
In,
}uiitablc for
men,
son.
4*
6-19-tf.
614.
leat, bath, phone
SEATTLE, June 22.The yacht Cy¬
prus sailed from this place for Juneau NEW MAJOR LEAGUE
MAY BE FORMED
early yesterday morning with Col. D.
WIFE KILLS PROMINENT
NEW YORK. June 22..The Nation¬
LAWYER AND EDUCATOR C. Jackling and his guests on board.
* . ?

¦fr

EXETER, N. H., June 22. Henry P. STEAMSHIP JEFFERSON
IS ON WAY NORTH
Folsom, a prominent Boston lawyer
,and educator, was shot and killed by
]Ills wife at this place Saturday as they SEATTLE, June 22..The Jefferson
Jrove to their summer home. The sailed for the North last night with
wife was jealous of her husband's the following named passengers:
For Juneau.J. E. Whitcher, Jeanfriendships with other women.
ette Walbre, Mrs. W. J. Taggart, J. A.
Davis and wife, M. Estay, A. George
'PRESBYTERIAN ANNUAL
Cole, Of W. Bennett, Paul J. Schulzf
PICNIC TOMORROW Miss C. Dagerais, Mrs. E. Bush.
For Douglas.Joseph Laukiner, Mrs.
.4.
The members and friends of the L. M. Lewis. Miss M. Mugford.
Presbyterian Sunday School will hold
their annual picnic at Marmion Island, SEATTLE RESTAURANTER
south end of Douglas Island, Tuesday,
-KILLS AFFINITY AND SELF
June 23, leaving from the ferry float,
4*
Charles W.
Juneau, at 9 a. m. on the steamer Lone SEATTLE, June 22.

!

Fisherman, which has been chartered
YESTERDAY ALASKA'S
the occasion. Members of the
LONGEST DAY OF YEAR for,
school go free; others will be asked
to pay 25 cents for the round trip. Rev.
Yesterday was Alaska's longest day J. B. Stevens, pastor of the Presbyter¬
of the year, and at all American points ian church, will be in charge, assisted
West of the Rocky mountains. The by the several teachers.
sun reached its northernmost point
for the year about 10 o'clock last night, ARCTIC BROTHERS ARE
Juneau time, and today it is journeying
JUNEAU'S HOSTS TONIGHT
back again toward the South.
The summer solstice began at Wash¬ Tonight Is Arctic Brotherhood right
ington at 1:37 o'clock this morning, at the Orpheum theatre. Manager J.
making this the longest day of the T. Splckett having donated the thea¬
year along the American Atlantic and tre to the new Juneau camp, and the
for nearly two hours' distance west of members of the order have extended
the National capital.
an Invltntlon to all the people of Ju¬
neau to be their guests, free of cost.
THANE AUTO STAGE MAKES
The following is the picture pro¬
CHANGE IN ITS SCHEDULE gram:
.?.
The following excelent show at the
Nelson's Thane nuto stage has Orpheum theatre tonight:
changed its Thane schedule. It leaves Pathe Weekly.
Juneau hereafter on the first trip of "Clue to Her Parentage," being the
the day at 7:30 a. m.. returning it de¬ sixth of the "What Happened to Mary"
parts from Thane at 8 a. m. The 5:30 series.
"Bunny vs. Cutey," is a laughable
p. m. trip has been changed to 5 p. m.
A new commutation ticket is being comedy with Wallio Van and John
sold to regular patrons.
Bunny.
"Alkali Ike's Home-Coming" is ono
of the screamie8t screams ever thrown
DAMAGE CASE NOW ON
a screen.
TRIAL AT SKAGWAY COURT on"The
Birthmark" is a strong West¬
the Lubin Co.
The damage suit of Sabino Dortero ern drama by

Abraham, a restauranter( shot and
killed Mrs. Ernest Poole, proprietor
of the Eauclaire apartments, wife of
a Spokane fireman with whom he was
living, Saturday, and then fatally shot
himself. In a note which he left
Abraham said that the woman had
ruined him.
SUFFRAGETTE DISTURBERS
ARE DUCKED IN LAKE

GOV. EBERHART LOSES OUT

IN MINNESOTA PRIMARY

.

Gov.
ST. JAUL. .Minn., June 22.
O. Ebcrhnrt. who succeeded to
Exchequer David Lloyd-George in Adolph
of Minnesota upon
Souht London Saturday were ducked the Governorship
A. Johnson
in a lake, minister sympathiser re¬ the death of the late John
and who was elected to the office In
ceived the harshest treatment.
1910 and re-elected In 1912, was de¬
feated for the Republican nomination
PRISON BOARD DENIES
at the primaries last week by W. E.
PARDON TO ABE RUEF Lee by 20,000 plurality.
.+..
SAN QUENTEN. Calf.. June 22.
SPECIAL FEATURE TODAY ONLY
The California prison board denied a
GRAND THEATRE.
notwith¬
Rnef
Abe
Saturday
pardon to
.

.

standing that 60,000
asked for it.

petitioners had

CHICAGO LAW AUTHORITY
DIED THERE SATURDAY
CHICAGO. June 22.Walter C. Dar¬
ned. an author and authority on law.
died here Saturday.
.

phono

GEN. GRANT'S SON
SUED BY HIS WIFE
.t.
NEW YORK, Juno 22..Mrs. Grant,
wife of Jesse R. Grant, youngest son
of the late President and General, has
brought suit against her husband for
money sufficient to support her in a
manner befitting the income and po¬
sition of her husband, whom she ac¬
cuses of deserting her.
A Nevada court recently refused to
grant Jesse R. Grant a divorce from
his wife.

Suffragettes
LONDON. June 22.
who attempted to disturb a meeting
being addressed by Chancellor of the

against the Home Power company for
personal injuries received through al¬ FREE TRIP.
Panama Exposi¬ LOST STRAYED OR STOLEN
One
leged defective electric wiring is on tionTo ifSan Francisco
you buy your drugs from the pair of white motor cycle shoes. Lib¬
trial before a jury at Skagway.
Juneau Drug Co., 107 Front st., phone eral reward, no question asked; in¬
6-22-tf quire Juneau motor cycle squad. 2t.
250.
SOCIETY MENTION.
.
? ? ?
Mr. and Mrs. Wisefolks made a call
STRIKE
RICH
and
on Irving Co., tailors, Saturday
James J. Thornton, one of the pio¬
both ordered a suit, one of the pleas¬ Fifteon. 25. and 35 cents tonowtheonpan.
to neer merchants of Fairbanks, visited
*** Big pay streak: stampede
ant events of the week.
with friends in Juneau Saturday, hav¬
6-22-lt.
the Brunswick cafe.
ing arrived here on the steamer Spo¬
SYRACUSE. N. Y., June 22.Twelve Mrs. Lindsay, wife of C. S. Lindsay kane on his way to tho States.
women and children were drowned who represents the Alaska Business
canal when Men's Credit Association, arrived on For Sale.Will sell, to right party.
yesterday in the Oswego
the launch they were In struck a log the Alameda yesterday to remain with "The Chocolate Shop." with good
and was wrecked. They were out fgr her husband at this place. Mr. and lease; also one of my ponies, cart and
6-22-3t.
Mrs. Lindsay have apartments at the harness. Jaxon.
a Sunday outing.
« ? « t
Shorthill residence on East street.
Fresh Augustine & Kvers chocolates
low prices on Wanted.Hustling young man. work
.just arrived. Juneau Drug Co., 107 I am making special
In small on commission, S. Carlson Tailor,
china
band
and
Hotel.
white
Alaskan
gold
Front St., opposite
6-22-lt.
I.
J.
$-17-tl! Brunswick Bldg.
SHARJCK.
sets.
6-18-tf.
completo
260.
.

al Baseball Association, the head of or¬
ganized baseball in the United States,
is considering the formation of anoth¬
er major league to fight the Federal
League, which is an independent or¬
ganization. If such an organization Is
formed It will have a team In every
city in which the Federal league Is
represented and in which there.Is no
American or National league team.
Other cities that will probably bo rep¬
resented are Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
Cincinnati and Washington which now
have but one major league team each.

"The Powers of Destruction," a good
two-reel State's right feature for to¬
day only. A story depicting the wrecking of a good family by black mailing,
and by long tongucd people. This fea¬
ture teaches those that talk of others
to mind their own business. Don't
miss this production.
"The Changeling," a Thanhouser
drama with the Thanhouser Kid in
the leading parts.
"Getting Rich Quick" is a very good

laughable Majestic comedy.
Complete change of pictures tomor¬

row.

Mr. and Mrs. Lafe Eakin Spray ar¬
on the Alameda from Ketchikan
and Hadley where they visited for scveral days. Mr. and Mrs. Spray will re¬
side in one of the new Jaeger cottages
at West Ninth and Dixon streets.

rived

W. Spaulding and Mrs. Spaulding
on the Alame¬
passed through Juneau
da enroute to the Tanaa metropolis.

Housekeeping

rooms

for rent. Ap¬

ply Dr. R. C. Mathis, Douglas. <W#-tf.

,

